Plan for Traffic
Visit AZ511.com for road and traffic conditions.

Have a successful move-in!

- Pack smart, not all halls have elevators.
- Your move in appointment is 40 minutes.
- Print out and place a confirmation page on each vehicle’s dashboard.
- Be punctual to your move-in appointment.
- Wilson will have curbside parking ONLY when staffed by university officials on designated move-in days/hours.
- Guest’s cars should immediately be parked in the indicated long-term lot/garage to help keep our short-term unloading areas available for on-campus residents.
- To avoid a citation, please make sure the resident’s vehicle is in the designated parking permit zone by 7AM on Aug 29.
- Permit holders must always ensure cars are parked in between designated stall lines (two white lines).
- Parking is not permitted in fire lanes, disabled stalls, service vehicle stalls, pedestrian walkways, bus lanes, or in roadways.

nau.edu/moveindetails